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Abstract—This study evaluates the use and efficacy of mobile technology
so as to provide assessment and treatment intervention to children and adults
with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD). Learning and behavioural data for assessment can be captured and interpreted through mobile technology, but the
complexity of this data in special education can sometimes discourage staff
from using it. Mobile technology intervention, in conjunction with ad hoc applications for ASD individuals, can contribute to the individuals’ needs to a
great extent. Needless to say, speech generating devices (SGDs) are very supportive tools for autistic people who mostly suffer from limited speech, especially devices which are portable. The use of mobile technology to enhance academic skills, among others, is being investigated. Although this technology is
new, the autistic community has expressed its enthusiasm about it. If all parties
involved, such as educators, caregivers, sufferers and families participated in
the design and implementation of the appropriate apps, this could best suit ASD
individuals’ needs and would provide them with a better quality of life.

Keywords—assessment, ICT, intervention, ASD, developmental disabilities,
Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC), Computer Assisted
Learning (CAL), Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI), mobile technology,
iPad, iPod, iPhone, tablet, smartphone, children with autism (CWA).
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1

Introduction

1.1

Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD)

Autism is a disorder which appears early in childhood and there is no apparent reason behind the cause. At present time, there is no cure for this. Despite the fact that
the child can become an autistic adult, early diagnosis will allow for more effective
treatment. Current statistics show that autism affects up to two children in every thousand, and that it is three times more likely to affect boys than girls [1]. There are no
‘standard’ symptoms, only those which are more common. These can include an impairment of non-verbal communication, a lack of spontaneous activity and a dependence on repetitive actions. As a result, the autistic person appears to be closed off in
their own world, a world in which normal social skills are impaired. A typical autistic
child does not attempt to get attention unless it is to fulfill a need, which would therefore need to be provided by another person.
As a result, the child seems to be ignoring the world at large and is usually very resistant to external interaction and communication [21]. A number of treatments have
been put forward for the cure of autism. Among these are treatments which are efficiently carried out by technology such as the ones that will be analysed in the present
study.
1.2

Mobile Technology

Mobile devices have gained popularity within the special needs community. These
mobile devices are the “cool new” gadgets, unlike the previous, complex and “I-amnot-normal-looking” assisting devices. These mobile devices are said to serve as a
communication device in the pocket, a learning device on the go and even a lifesaver
for some. Its features include flexible multimedia content and storage, portability,
mobility and affordability. The touch screen interface makes it appealing and simple
to use, particularly for those who have weak motor skills. It offers practical communication solutions for autistic people, so that they can interact with their families and
others in the community. The flexibility and the advanced capabilities of mobile technology are opening new opportunities for further research in the area of computerbased intervention for children with ASD. Several anecdotal reports give an early
indication of the immense possibilities of how these devices could play a significant
role in enhancing the quality of life for children with ASD and their families. There is
definitely a lack of published research studies on the use of mobile technology among
children with ASD. Due to the growing popularity of adopting mobile devices as
assisting devices, more in depth research is warranted [2].
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2

Mobile Technology Tools

2.1

Mobile Tools for Assessment

The effectiveness of receiving informative feedback for the purpose of updating the
assessment and diagnosis of children with autism (CWA), as well as the therapeutic
interventions, are presented by Gillian R. Hayes et al. (2014) in their review paper.
The study took place at the Emory Autism Research Center located at the Walden
School. This center provides services for CWA. This study included the development
of three prototype capture and access applications: (1) The Walden Monitor, a wearable prototype for recording observable data, with a head-mounted bullet camera based
on a Tablet PC for the research assistant to capture the child’s data. (2) Abaris, an
Environmental Prototype for Recording Discrete Trial Data where therapists use a
tablet application to customize the child’s daily therapy and to record data. (3) CareLog, a distributable prototype for recording semi-structured data that consists of a
mobile system using the configuration of capture and access devices designed to collect this information. The findings were that predetermined capture and access applications are not flexible enough to support the cyclical activities involved in caring for
CWA, unless end users are able to iterate on the capture and access applications.
Thus, it is critical that end users be involved in the process of developing capture and
access applications, services and data integration processes in future applications [3].
The reasons why paper persists in the workplace of special education instead of technology for collection and use of student data is discussed in the paper of Gabriela
Marcu et al. (2013). The staff itself, is positive towards trying new technologies provided that it supports their work practices and that they see evidence of success. The
authors attempt to enumerate various technological devices and software such as the
Abaris system for autism therapy, the AMA tablet application for data analysis and
five mobile applications for iPads, such as: ABC DATA Pro, Autism Tracker Pro,
Behavior Journal, Behavior Tracker Pro and Catalyst HD. However, the problem lies
with the fact that special education does not have standardised or well established
work practices, due to the individualised needs of each student and the unpredictable
nature of the special education environment. In more detail, six factors affected the
result of data collection in special education. Three of these factors explained why
paper substitutes technology use and these are:
1. Data needs are complex and not standardised
2. Immediate demands of the job interfere with thorough in situ data collection
3. Existing technology for data collection is inadequate
The other three factors explain why technology could improve sharing and use of
data:
1. Data sheets are idiosyncratic and not useful without human mediation
2. Improved communication with parents could benefit children’s development
3. Staff are willing and even eager to incorporate technology
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Technology benefits can be augmented in the future, especially if data is collected
in situ which is critical in autism education [4].
2.2

Mobile Tools for Intervention

Using mobile technology, for people with special education needs (SEN) in all
domains of life seems very promising lately.
Debora M. Kagohara et al. (2013) conducted a review of studies that involved
iPods, iPads and related devices in teaching programs for individuals with developmental disabilities. The examination of 15 studies reported results for 47 individuals
aged from 4 to 27 years old with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and/or intellectual
disabilities. It focused on five domains: (a) academic, (b) communication, (c) employment, (d) leisure and (e) transition across school settings.
The main objectives of the review were to: (a) describe the skills that have been
successfully taught to individuals with developmental disabilities using iPod/iPadbased instruction, (b) describe the software applications that have been used with
these iPod/iPad-based instructional programs and (c) gain an overall view of the effectiveness of iPod/iPad-based instruction for this population. These devices and
associated software applications have been used to either (i) deliver instructional
prompts via the iPod Touch or iPad or (ii) teach the person to operate an iPod Touch
or iPad to access preferred stimuli or as a speech-generating device (SGD) to request
preferred stimuli. The results of these 15 studies were very encouraging suggesting
that iPods, iPod Touch, iPads and related devices are viable technological aids for
individuals with developmental disabilities. An important direction for future research
is to use such devices for other communicative purposes such as greetings, conversations and comments [5].
The three major domains of intervening mobile tools will be thoroughly analysed
next.
Intervening Mobile Tools for Augmentative or Alternative Communication
(AAC) In 2014, Sue Fletcher-Watson conducted a review on Computer-Assisted
Learning (CAL) for people with autism spectrum disorder. New technologies are
helping to break down some of the objections to computer assisted learning (CAL).
Some people argue that CAL can only be delivered effectively in schools with lots of
computers and that there is a lower ability limit on who can benefit. However CAL is
being overtaken by technologically-enhanced approached similar to mobile devices.
Even though a device such as an iPad carries a considerable price tag, once purchased
the user has access to hundreds of low-priced apps marketed at people with autism
and thousands more which may also be appealing. Communication apps such as
Proloquo2Go or Speak4Yourself come with the promise of giving a non-verbal person with autism a voice. The rise of mobile devices such as Smartphones and the now
wide-spread use of touchscreen technology invites new ways of thinking about education and support for people with autism spectrum disorders. In an early example of his
work, Bishop (2003) reports on the use of a mobile phone application called PARLE
(Portable Affect Reference Learning Environment) which can be used to translate
confusing language such as metaphors into simpler versions. Case studies indicate
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that PixTalk software can be incorporated into an on-going therapy. Mechling and his
colleagues have successfully trialed the use of a personal digital assistant to support
both abstract and real world skills by using step-by-step prompts [6],[7].
Lizbeth Escobedo et al. (2012) study the Mobile Social Compass titled
“MOSOCO”, a mobile assisting application that uses augmented reality and the visual
supports of a validated curriculum, the Social Compass, to help children with autism
practise social skills in real-life situations. They present the results of a seven-week
deployment study of MOSOCO in a public school in Southern California with both
autistic students and neurotypical (NT) students.
MOSOCO provides autistic children with interactive features to encourage them to
make eye contact, maintain appropriate spatial boundaries, reply on conversational
initiators, share interests with partners, disengage appropriately at the end of an interaction and identify potential communication partners. MOSOCO runs on an Android
smartphone which is wirelessly connected to a server. It uses the smartphone’s camera to augment a real-life social situation with visual support mimicking the Social
Compass curriculum which augments social stories using paper-based visual supports.
The results of the study demonstrate that MOSOCO facilitates practicing and learning social skills, increases both quantity and quality of social interactions, reduces
social and behavioural mistakes, and enables the integration of children with autism in
social groups of neurotypical children [8].
Doris Adams Hill and Margaret M. Flores (2014) compared the Picture Exchange
Communication System and the iPad™ for the Communication of students with Autism Spectrum Disorder and Developmental Delay.
The Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS™), a picture-based, lowtech augmentative and alternative communication strategy developed by Frost and
Bondy (2002), utilises preference for visual processing as well as the principles of
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) to teach functional communication skills to individuals without that ability. PECS™ training occurs in six phases. It begins with
teaching how to communicate (Phase I) and moves through five other phases which
include increasing distance from the communicative partner (Phase II), picture discrimination (Phase III), sentence structure (Phase IV), responding to “What do you
want?”(Phase V) and commenting (Phase VI).
There are iPad™ applications designed to facilitate its use as a communication system. One such application is Proloquo2Go™ which provides augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) for people who have difficulty in speaking. It provides
text-to-speech voices, colour picture symbols and a vocabulary of over 7000 items
(Apple, 2011; Assistiveware, 2011). Utilising the iPad™ with the Proloquo2go application as AAC can be used by individuals of all ages, is inexpensive compared to
some devices and also portable.
Each student was scheduled to experience eight sessions using PECS™ (Bondy &
Frost,1994) and seven sessions using the iPad™ .
The results of this study were mixed, with students responding differently to each
communication intervention. This lack of difference is significant for the field because it shows that limited technological intervention can be as or more effective than
more advanced technology. An intervention such as PECS might be preferable during
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the early stages of communication development. It would also make sense that the
iPad™ be preferable once the student has developed a communication repertoire.
It is important that early intervention strategies involving empirically-based interventions be used to influence a positive outcome for students with autism and developmental delay (DD) (National Autism Center, 2009). This study focused on comparing the use of PECS™ and the iPad™ for the purpose of requesting. As a result, it is
recommended that initial functional communication training begin with PECS™ and
then with a transition from PECS™ (after mastery of phases I-III) to the iPad™. This
could be a viable teaching progression of functional communication skills for some
students with ASD or DD. The authors contend that this is worthy of additional research [9].
Maggie Ward et al. (2013) evaluated an iPad application titled “Go Talk Now
Free” as a functional communication tool for a five-year-old boy with ASD, through
their study. This application is similarly formatted to the traditional Picture Exchange
Communication System (PECS) request board, making all the choices visibly available for the child to select on a single touch screen page on the application. The study
that took place in the participant’s special education classroom required: (1) children
to bring whichever activity they chose into the classroom (“the choose time”) during
the baseline strategy, (2) researchers to successfully teach the participant how to make
requests and test the use of the model, lead, test intervention strategy which was the
purpose of this study and (3) researchers to provide no further verbal or physical
prompting apart from the question “What do you want?” when presenting the iPad
choose board to the participant during the independent strategy. The use of the iPad
app “Go Talk Now Free” as functional communication proved to be successful for the
participant, and a contributor to his success could have been his familiarity with using
the iPad. Based on the success shown in this study, the researcher hopes that the participant will generalise his knowledge of making independent requests by simply
“choosing time” to “requesting” throughout the entire school day [10].
In 2013, David Mc Naughton and Janice Light point out in their paper that the iPad
and other mobile technologies provide powerful new tools to potentially enhance
communication for individuals with developmental disabilities, acquired neurogenic
disorders and degenerative neurological conditions. These mobile technologies offer a
number of potential benefits including: (a) increased awareness and social acceptance
of augmentative and alternative communication (AAC), (b) greater consumer empowerment in accessing AAC solutions, (c) increased adoption of AAC technologies, (d)
greater functionality and interconnectivity and (e) greater diffusion of AAC research
and development. However, there are a number of significant challenges remaining
that must be addressed if these benefits are to be fully realized: (a) to ensure the focus
is on communication, not just technology, (b) to develop innovative models of AAC
service delivery to ensure successful outcomes, (c) to ensure ease of access for all
individuals who require AAC and (d) to maximize AAC solutions to support a wide
variety of communication functions. Finally, research should consider the effects of
iPads and other mobile technologies on the ASD’s facilitators: family members,
teachers, etc., as well as making sure that the most complex communication needs are
satisfied [11].
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Amie M. King et al. (2013) conducted a study to describe how children and young
adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) are currently using iPads® and applications. The purpose was to explore application use and the role of educational professionals on the iPad® as well as determining potential research needs regarding iPad®
use in people with ASD. Six individuals (ages 6;6 to 20;8) with ASD were observed
while they were using iPads® and apps in their classroom. The apps were categorized
into: (1) augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) apps which represented
51% of the app time spent, (2) academic apps, with 36% and (3) game apps with only
13% of the app time spent. The observation included video data and the recording
sessions occurred randomly so as to capture different behaviours throughout all activities. There were five phases in which the data were coded: (i) In the 1st phase, all of
the video data were reviewed repeatedly by the first and third authors. (ii) In the 2nd ,
the video data were filtered to exclude behaviours that provided irrelevant information
to the study. (iii) The 3rd phase involved coding time spent in the different iPad®
environments. (iv) The fourth phase of data coding consisted of indicating the presence or absence of an educational professional and the last one (v) involved further
analysis on how the 28 apps were used by the participants. If the app was used in a
way that was inconsistent with its intended function, it was characterized as a violation of the app which was a unique finding of this study. The final outcome of the
study was that iPads being used at schools support ASD individuals. As long as there
is an educational professional present, violation of apps is less likely to occur [12].
Sally Bereznak et al. (2012) conducted research in the field of video self-prompting
and mobile technology to find out if these increase the capability of day-to-day living
and vocational independence for students with autism spectrum disorders. Video
instruction can include video modelling (VM) and/or video prompting (VP). In the
current investigation, they essentially provided a prosthetic device (iPhone) and training to help the participants become more independent. In doing so, they linked a
number of elements of self-determined, self-efficacy and independence.
The current study addressed two research questions related to video prompting in
order to teach individuals with ASD. These questions focused on whether students
would be able to learn how to use an iPhone as a self-prompting video tool to teach
themselves vocational and independent living tasks and if they would be able to independently complete them when using video prompting. The study furthered the evaluation of handheld commercially-designed devices as an effective teaching tool for
individuals with ASD as long as motor difficulties were not involved. The percentage
of success when using the iPhone for completing the tasks was much higher than the
one which guided them only through the baseline sessions.
Further research is needed to describe effective techniques which can benefit individuals with ASD for potential employment opportunities so that they can efficiently
and effectively follow through with various tasks without the assistance of others.
(Mechling et al. 2009a, 2009b) [13].
Debora M. Kagohara et al. (2010) suggest an alternative solution for individuals
with autism and limited speech. These individuals are prime candidates for speech
generating devices (SGDs) yet face problems with these devices. SGDs are typically
computer-based devices with a visual display and either have a digitised or synthe-
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sized speech output. Up till now, it was common for people who could not use these
devices to be prescribed a different SGD or otherwise adapt to this existing device,
both of which were quite costly. An other option was to give up using this type of
technology. However, this was not a good solution either since SGDs provide one of
the most complete forms of communication among all AACs, due to their assisting
speech features. In Steven’s case, an autistic 17-year-old adolescent who used an iPod SGD and had difficulty activating the speech output feature, a behavioural intervention with differential reinforcement and delayed prompting was suggested. Specifically, he used the i-Pod touch with Proloquo2Go software that he was prescribed
with. He encountered difficulty in enabling the speech so alternatively a person was
there to assist him in order to determinate if the problem was due to lack of motor
control or if he was in need of behavioural intervention. The results showed that he
corresponded positively to behavioural intervention and finally managed to complete
the task of enabling the speech feature on his own by the required time [14].
Intervening Mobile Tools for Academic: Larah van der Meer et al. (2015) mention in their paper that iPads have been successfully used as speech-generating devices (SGDs) for children with ASD and limited speech. However, little research has
investigated the use of iPads to enhance academic skills such as picture/word matching. In the present study, a student with ASD received assistance in being taught picture and word matching by using an iPad-based SGD as a response mode. A multiple
baseline across matching tasks design was used to evaluate the effects of a graduated
guidance, prompting procedural and differential reinforcement on correct matching
across four matching tasks (i.e. picture to picture, word to picture, picture to word and
word to word). Targeting both picture and word matching is relevant to a range of
academic/literacy skills. This technology may enable such students to participate in
such academic/literacy skill tasks that they may otherwise be excluded from.
Results indicate that the participant successfully learned picture and word matching
with an iPad-based SGD as the response mode. Furthermore, the teaching procedures
appeared to be effective in reducing repetitive responding and keeping the mind clear
when the order in which pictures were presented was randomised. Future research is
needed, though, to investigate the long-term effects that iPods/iPads may have on
learning [15].
Leslie Neely et al. (2013) discuss the effects of using an iPad for instructional purposes with regards to challenging behaviour and academic engagement. In recent
years, the Apple iPad has emerged as a popular educational form of technology for
individuals on the autism spectrum. This study compared the behaviour of two students with ASD and escape-maintained challenging behaviour, when academic instruction was delivered via an iPad and when delivered through traditional materials.
A reversal A–B–A–B design was implemented to deliver instruction using traditional
materials in the first phase and instruction via the iPad in the second phase. Both children showed lower levels of challenging behaviour and higher levels of academic
engagement during the iPad situation whereas in the traditional materials situation,
they showed higher levels of challenging behaviour with lower levels of academic
engagement. As a result, there is an advantage of using the iPad because it seems to
reduce escape-maintained behaviour in ASD children. Future research is warranted,
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though, to investigate the duration of the iPad’s effects as this form of technology is
fairly new [16].
In 2014, Therese M. Cumming et al. did a research project on the introduction of
iPads as instructional tools in order to enhance learning opportunities for students
with developmental disabilities at a private school in Sydney. The core questions that
teachers were addressing through this action research were: (a) How mobile devices
such as iPads can assist and enhance learning opportunities among students.
(b) What the perception of students with developmental disabilities and their teachers is in regard to using the iPad as an instructional tool. Both questions were wellaligned with the UDL model.
The results related to the first question were well received by both teachers and
students. What was obvious from the data analysis was that iPads have enhanced
learning opportunities for students. The iPad was beneficial to students in the general
areas of access, learning, independence and engagement. They worked independently
on all their subjects through the use of iPad apps and most importantly through communication which was assisted by the Proloquo2 app in a certain case. With regard to
the second one, students found the technology effective in terms of reading instruction, vocabulary development and communication, as well as being fun and motivating. To fully test the effectiveness of the iPads, the addition of more stringent, qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis on student achievement is warranted
for the future. In addition, research on tablet integration should be conducted across
other settings and types of schools such as ones with no prior familiarisation with
certain technology within the home [17].
In their study, Cathi Draper Rodríguez et al. (2013) show that implementing and
using iPads in the special education classroom is very effective. Based on literature,
suggestions on the planning and implementation of iPad technologies are as follows:
(1) Planning for mobile technology in the classroom. Logistical preplanning must
occur to ensure that the instructional time is used effectively, such as when students
will use the devices, how many students will use the device at one time and what the
rules are for use and how they will be taught. (2) Rubrics for choosing apps. Due to
the large variety of educational apps in the market, it would be helpful for educators
to access educational and behavioural app review sites or to use an evaluation rubric
to determine the best applications for individual student needs. (3) Bulk buying for
apps. Charging and syncing multiple devices can be a challenge for teachers purchasing apps. IPad and iPod devices can be purchased through Apple’s volume purchase
program. Apps for Android tablets can be purchased in bulk through Chrome App
Packs. (4) Professional development. Self-efficacy among teachers with regard to
using mobile devices as educational or assisting technology is an integral component
of successful implementation (Messinger-Willma & Marino, 2010). Professional
development through mobile learning is offered to groups, face-to-face and online or
by showing interest in research projects within this field at a low cost. (5) School–
home communication/collaboration. This is important for the families of students
with disabilities. According to their needs, students are able to personalize their features on their tablet. Therefore, parents will be able to take part in the required tasks
along with their children. Parent training, as well as the teacher’s assistance, can en-
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courage involvement among all parties in order to support the student both at school
and at home. (6) Transition between environments. The transition between school and
the community can greatly benefit students with disabilities when using mobile devices as an assisting tool. With the tips mentioned above, teachers can increase the effectiveness of using technology with the hope of increasing the engagement and satisfaction in their classrooms [18].
Cami E. Burton et al. (2013) conducted a study on Video Self-Modelling (VSM)
with an iPad to teach functional mathematical skills to adolescents with Autism and
Intellectual Disability.
Functional mathematics focuses on teaching practical mathematics within real-life
situations such as telling the time, using money and completing tasks related to measurement. Four adolescent male students viewed videos of themselves on an iPad solving mathematical problems in order to estimate the amount of money used to pay for a
given item and the amount needed to receive in change. A multiple-baseline-acrossparticipants design to investigate the effects of VSM on the mathematical skill acquisition of adolescents with autism was used. The design included baseline, intervention
and post-intervention phases. The outcome was that VSM intervention allowed students with disabilities to increase their access to the core curriculum without teacher
assistance. Additional research is needed to examine the use of VSM via an iPad to
teach students with autism and intellectual disabilities a variety of academic subjects
such as science, reading and writing [19].
Heather Duncan, Joo Tan (2012) describe a project idea in their paper to design
and implement a mobile web application on iPad2 that would allow adults with autism to complete their work with minimal supervision. Supervision is often an obstacle for employment since employers are not fond of providing job coaches or supervising their autistic employees themselves. This application would aim to reduce the
amount of supervision as it would act as a visual task manager or as a supervisor. One
important feature of the application would be the ability to split each task into small
“inner steps” that would signify its completion. Another one would be to include a
communication system that would allow both image-based and text-to-speech communication. Having a number of customization options, providing Wireless Internet
functionality and offering the ability to create video, animation or photo slideshows
would enhance the ability of the schedule to convey the inner steps of a task to the
autistic individual. The ongoing research would be divided into two major phases.
Phase one would focus on functionality that is related to the end user (the autistic
individual) interface. Phase two (future) of this research would involve supervisor
functions such as creating/updating the tasks, including storage capability and adding
security features [20].
Intervening Mobile Tools for Entertainment: In their paper, Iain Werry et al.
(1999) discuss how mobile robotics are able to aid disabled, handicapped or autistic
people. Through the AuRoRA (Autonomous Robotic platform as a Remedial tool for
children with Autism) research project, Mobile Robotic Technology can be useful in a
scientifically challenging application area named the rehabilitation of children with
autism. It has the potential to advance our understanding of human-robot interface
design, as well as aid in the rehabilitation of the autistic people. This is attempted
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through the TEACCH philosophy method which guides the robotic platform to provide the necessary stimulation to re-enforce the child’s responses. Additionally, what
is needed the most in the autistic world is:
• a stable environment through repetitive actions
• keeping away the fear of the unpredictable
• keeping the child’s attention by stretching its interactive and communicative abilities,
all of which can be provided by the robot.
The initial robot, a Labo-1 mobile platform, has sensors for input information and
two buttons for behavioural selection. However, future developments are expected to
have more sensors, a camera, an optional speech device and advanced machinelearning capabilities so as to adapt continually and provide enjoyable life-like experiences [21].
Through their research, Juan Pablo Hourcade et al. (2013) evaluate weather tablet
apps can encourage social interaction in children with autism spectrum disorders. The
set of apps - Drawing, Music, Untagle and Photogoo – which are all from Open Autism Software aim to help children with ASD associate social face-to-face interaction
with playing. It is true that positive feelings came out of the children when they initiated with tablets because they were not anxious over the presence of an unpredictable
person. The apps have very simple user interfaces with little or no use of words to
better appeal. There is also no right or wrong way of doing things with the apps. Children are able to explore the apps, express themselves freely and also reduce anxiety.
It was also investigated as to whether activities with multi-touch tablet apps promoted better social behaviour over activities without tablets. This appeared to be a
fact, where video recordings attributed to the results through capturing the children’s
faces and body gestures.
More specifically, the types of events they coded, among others, were: verbal interactions, supportive comments between kids and physical interactions. These three
made a positive difference when students socialised through tablets rather than doing
the activities without them [22].
The present study by Debora M. Kagohara (2010) examines whether students with
developmental disabilities can learn to self-operate an iPod Touch in order to watch
entertaining videos with video modelling (VM) and response prompting. Three students were selected for this study. They all attended the same classroom in a specialised school for adolescents and young adults with a range of disabilities. A questionnaire was created to give the participants as stakeholders an opportunity to consent to
their involvement in the study and to identify preferred stimuli for use in the study.
The questionnaire seemed to have a positive influence since the participants felt their
opinion mattered. All participants indicated that they were interested in learning how
to use the iPod and provided a list of what they liked to watch. They also indicated
that watching a video was one of their preferred methods for learning. The aim of the
study was to motivate students to participate and to teach them how to operate the
iPod in order to watch their preferred entertainment videos. Future research could
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determine whether participants might be differentially sensitive to other iPod-based
leisure skills such as playing video games or listening to music [23].

3

Conclusion

In conclusion, mobile technology is very appealing to all children, especially to
those with ASD, who lack communication skills but are eager to play with a portable
device. Predicted responses from a mobile device do not cause any anxiety to these
children, thus have a gamesome attitude and feel more secure.
Mobile technology assessment tools are very important, not only for the initial diagnosis of autism, but for updating the sequent assessments throughout a patient’s
therapeutic intervention. It is found that a continual observation of the patient’s behaviour will end up receiving the correct diagnosis and can only be achieved by a
mobile device that records constantly.
Despite the fact that capturing data for assessment can sometimes be a tedious task
with ongoing mobile technologies, due to the data’s complexity, the assessment personnel is optimistic and receptive to new approaches.
Mobile technology tools for intervention are quite promising, too at present and
progress has already been made in ASD individuals as shown by the statistics. There
is always enough space for further development, though, and better applications for
the ASDs especially if these are implemented by all parties, such as family members,
educators and therapists who are involved in the rehabilitation of the autistic people.
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